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The Prime Rib 

"Baltimore's Benchmark Steakhouse"

For more than 30 years, this downtown restaurant has been Baltimore's

benchmark for upscale steakhouses. The signature dish shows why. The

Prime Rib Steak is a tender 24-ounce behemoth, a full three inches thick.

The rest of the offerings, including several fine seafood dishes, are just as

good, if not as weighty. It's hard to believe, but the decor - black walls,

gold curtains and leopard-print carpet - is somehow just right. Side dishes

are a la carte, and the wine list is great.

 +1 410 539 1804  www.theprimerib.com  prime1101@aol.com  1101 North Calvert Street,

Baltimore MD
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The Capital Grille 

"A Cut Above The Rest"

Capital Grille is no messy and noisy steakhouse. The Capital Grille is a

forerunner in Baltimore's fine dining. Situated at the scenic Inner Harbor,

it is known for its relaxed and stylish atmosphere. Enjoy intimate

conversations as the delicious smell of their famous steaks waft by. You

have to try their specialty, the Dry Aged Beef Steak. Those looking for a

lighter meal can opt for the fresh seafood selections. End a lip smacking

meal with sublime desserts like the White Chocolate Mousse. If you are

looking for a slightly clubby ambiance then head for the lounge. The

Capital Grille also has separate rooms for private dining complete with

customized menus. Don't forget to compliment your meal with a glass

from the award winning wine selection.

 +1 443 703 4064  www.thecapitalgrille.com/locations/

md/baltimore/baltimore/8023

 500 East Pratt Street, Baltimore MD
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Morton's the Steakhouse 

"For Prime Cuts & Fantastic Filets"

This upscale eatery serves some of the best steak dishes in the city.

Porterhouse, double porterhouse, double cut filet mignon, New York strip

are all featured on the menu. You can whet your appetite beforehand with

the seafood appetizers such as lobster bisque, bluepoint oysters on the

half shell and smoked pacific salmon. Among desserts, your best choice

would be the sinfully indulgent chocolate velvet cake which will prepare

you for the toll that dining here takes on your wallet!

 +1 410 547 8255  www.mortons.com/  info@mortons.com  300 South Charles Street,

Baltimore MD
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http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/wojtekszkutnik/7395684972/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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Ruth's Chris Steak House 

"Steak at Ruth's"

Ruth's Chris Steakhouse welcomes you to a warm and comfortable

interior, furnished with rich, dark wood and elegant fixtures. The finest

aged, corn-fed USDA prime beef, broiled at 1,800 degrees, fresh seafood

and meat entrees are some of the dishes that feature on the menu.

Enticing seasonal delicacies, such as foie gras are also available. Take

your pick from the extensive list of over 100 domestic and imported wines

to complement your meal and if you have enough room, try to squeeze in

one of the delicious desserts!

 +1 410 230 0033  www.ruthschris.com/Rest

aurant-Locations/north-

orlando

 baltimore132@ruthschris.c

om

 711 Eastern Avenue, Pier V

Hotel, Baltimore MD
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Ruth's Chris Steak House 

"Extraordinary In Every Way"

Dining here is a pleasure, for the ambience and service complement the

top notch flavors well. Ruth's Chris has tried to venture away from its

usual steak menu, to be rewarded with satisfied, returning patrons. Step

in and treat your taste buds to the eclectic creations on the menu: the

Barbecued Shrimp is a good way to start, followed by a Steak House

Salad. You can hop directly to the entrée section, where filets, T-bones,

tuna, lobster and salmon dishes vie with each other, both in terms of taste

and popularity. Each menu listing is accompanied by a brief, yet

tantalizing description of its contents, which adds to the anticipation.

Polish off your meal with a slice of Bread Pudding, Cheesecake or Crème

Brulee.

 +1 410 837 0033  www.ruthschris-

pikesville.com/

 pikesville78@ruthschris.co

m

 1777 Reisterstown Road,

Pikesville MD
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The Oregon Grille 

"Premier Steaks"

The Oregon Grille is one of the premier and most appreciated steak

houses in the neighborhood. The ambiance is comfortable for any meal of

the day, whether its breakfast, a formal lunch or a cozy and romantic

dinner date. The service offered is warm and professional. Try their beet

salads, grilled oysters in lemon butter, fresh lobster meat, succulent

steaks, fresh seafood and a whole variety of delicious dishes. Whilst here,

you may not want to miss out the decadent desserts. To organize your

private functions, call ahead.

 +1 410 771 0505  www.theoregongrille.com  info@theoregongrille.com  1201 Shawan Road, Hunt

Valley, Cockeysville MD
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Grille620 

"For Steak and Seafood Lovers"

Grille620 is a popular American joint specializing is authentic steakhouse

and seafood preparations. People come to this place for the amazing vibe

and food that just lights up the eatery. Try their delicious Lobster Roll, 620

Omelette and Grille620 Burger which are absolute favorites. Prior

reservations are recommended as it gets packed during the evenings.

 + 443 574 7471  www.grille620.com/#/ho

me

 info@grille620.com  11099 Resort Road, Ellicott

City MD
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